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Abstract: In the lightning impulse test, the wave resistance (front resistance
denoted by Rf and time to half-value resistance denoted by Rt ) of impulse voltage
generator should be adjusted in order to make the impulse waveform comply
with the standard of IEC 60060-1: the standard waveform should have a front
time denoted by tf of 1.2 μs with the tolerance is ± 30% and a time to half-value
denoted by tt of 50 μs with the tolerance is ± 20%. Aiming at determining the
wave resistance of impulse voltage generator quickly, the equivalent discharging
circuit of the impulse voltage generator was analyzed mathematically, then
non-linear equations for solving Rf and Rtwere established and solved by hybrid
genetic algorithm. After obtaining the numerical solution of Rf and Rt , the
discharge circuit was stimulated and analyzed by using Matlab. Finally, the field
test was carried out in the high voltage test hall to verify the simulation results.
The results indicate that the method to determine the wave resistance is effective,
and can provide theoretical guidance for field test personnel to reduce the
equipment debugging time.
Key Words: lightning impulse test, impulse voltage generator, front resistance,
time to half-value resistance, hybrid genetic algorithm.

Introduction

It is inevitable that high-voltage
electric equipments of electric power
system are subject to lightning
impulse, so impulse voltage generator
needs to be utilized for conducting
lightning impulse test in the type test
or delivery test. According to IEC
60060-1, details of standard lightning
impulse waveform are as follows: a
front time denoted by tf of 1.2 μs and a
time to half-value denoted by tt of 50
μs with the tolerance is ± 30% and ±
20%. However, in the actual lightning
impulse test, it tends to be difficult to
obtain standard impulse waveform.
Therefore, test personnel needs to be

experienced and can correctly adjust
equipment parameters based on
voltage level and capacity of test
objects, reducing the number of tests
and damage to test objects.

In the paper Using Pspice in Teaching
Impulse Voltage Testing of Power
Transformers to Senior Undergraduate
Students (reference [5]), Marx circuit
of six-grade impulse voltage generator
is established by using Pspice. This
paper also studies the impact of wave
resistance variation on waveform
parameters. In another paper Design
and Development of a Small Scale
System for Harvesting the Lightning
Stroke Using the Impulse Voltage
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Generator at HV Lab (reference [6]),
equivalent discharge circuit of
impulse voltage generator is
stimulated via Pspice, which
investigates the effects of changing
impulse capacitance, load capacitance
and wave resistance on impulse
efficiency, front time and a time to
half-value. The paper Voltage Output
Performance of 7200kV/480kJ Impulse
Voltage Generator (reference [7])
explores output performance of
standard lightning impulse voltage
and operation impulse voltage of
7200kV/480kJ Impulse Voltage
Generator, analyzes discharge circuit
and operation wave mathematically
and offers calculation method of
lightning wave and operation wave
resistance.

Based on the above literature, this
paper mathematically analyzes
discharge equivalent circuit,
establishes non-linear equations
about front resistance and time to
half-value resistance, and adopts
hybrid genetic algorithm put forward
in the reference [8] to solve. After
obtaining the numerical solution of
wave resistance, simulation analysis
and field test are conducted to verify
the results. Results show that front
time as well as a time to half-value
conform to IEC standards, and the
method to determine the wave
resistance adopted in this paper is
effective.

1. Analysis of Discharge Equivalent
Circuit of Lightning Impulse

The discharge equivalent circuit is
shown in Figure 1. The main
capacitance C1 is charged via DC.
When voltage reaches set value U0,

breakdown of discharge sphere gap
occurs. The voltage waveform at both
ends of test object is called lightning
impulse waveform at the discharge
moment.

Fig.1: Discharge equivalent circuit

g - discharge sphere gap; Rf - front
resistance; Rt - time to half-value
resistance; C1 - main capacitance of
impulse voltage generator; C2 -
equivalent capacitance of test object
(Under the condition of no load, C2
mainly includes voltage divider
capacitance and stray capacitance .)

Differential equation of equivalent
circuit:

In the equation: a = C1C2RfRt b = C1Rt
+ C2 (Rf+ Rt)

U0 is initial voltage of C1 while that of
C2 is zero. Hence, differential equation
(1) should meet the following initial
condition:

Solve differential equation, and time
domain can be expressed in the
following:

In the formula:
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In the formula: -p1 and -p2 are two
characteristic roots of characteristic
equation ap2+ bp + 1=0.

-p1 and -p2 satisfy the following
formula:

Assume at the tm, u (t) takes the
biggest value um.

The impulse efficiency is the ratio of
waveform largest value to initial
voltage of main capacitance C1.
Namely:

Lightning impulse waveform is
described via front time (tf) and a time
to half-value (tt), the definition of
which is illustrated in Figure 2.

Fig. 2: Definition of lightning impulse
waveform-

tf - front time; O1 - virtual origin; P -
peak; A - 30% peak point; B - 90%
peak point; Q - half peak point; tt - a
time to half value

Mark the corresponding time of 30%,
90%, and 50% peak as t1, t2 and t50,
which are represented by A, B and Q.
Virtual origin O1 corresponds to the
time t01. The calculation formula is in
the following:

t01= 1.5t1 - 0.5t2 (8)

According to standard definition,
calculate tf and tt via formula (9) and
(10) :

According to the definition of
lightning impulse wave in Figure 2,
when t = t50 the voltage is 50% of the
peak. Therefore:

Namely:

Similarly, Point A and Bmeet:

Non-linear equation can be
established via formulas
(4,5,6,8,9,10,12,13,14):
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In the formula: C1 and C2 - known
equipment parameters; tf , tt - 1.2 μs
and 50 μs, so equations include 9
equations and 9 unknown quantities
(p1, p2, tm, t1, t50, t2 , t01, Rt , Rf ), so the
solution can be obtained.

2. Simulation Analysis and Field
Test Verification

The field impulse test adopts a whole
set of HIVG-2400kV/480kJ impulse
voltage generator equipment
produced by Shanghai Himalayal
Corporation Limited. This equipment
shown in Fig.3 is composed of impulse
voltage generator body, 3000kV weak
damping capacitive voltage divider
and computer measurement and
control (optical) system. The
computer measurement and control
(optical) system controls the charge of
body via PLC, and records voltage
waveform into the computer. The
impulse voltage generator body
adopts Marx circuit with bilateral
symmetric charge. It has 12 grades in
total, which is shown in Figure 4. The
test transformer T and high-voltage
silicon stack D form rectification
circuit, which charges main capacitor
C via protection resistance RB and
charge resistance RC. When reaching

the voltage set by the computer,
sphere gap breakdown of each grade
occurs, causing capacitance serial
discharge to generate impulse voltage
waveform. rf and rt denote front
resistance and time to half-value
resistance in each level. Relation
between parameters of multiple-level
impulse voltage generator and that of
equivalent circuit is illustrated via the
following formula:

Fig.3 HIVG-2400kV/480kJ impulse
voltage generator

Fig.4: Marx circuit with with bilateral
symmetric charging

The capacitance C of all levels of
impulse voltage generator is 2 μF and
there are 12 levels in total, so main
capacitance C1= C/12 = 0.1667 μF.

The capacitance of capacitive voltage
divider is 400pF while body
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grounding stray capacitance is about
300pF. Therefore, load capacitance C2
without test objects are 700pF.

2.2 Solution of Resistance
Parameter via Hybrid Genetic
Algorithm

At present, the Newton's method and
its improved forms are most
extensively applied solution algorithm
to non-linear equation. However, the
convergence of this algorithm
depends on the selection of initial
value, and cannot ensure global
convergence, which troubles
engineers. Genetic algorithm has
strong group search capability and
global convergence, but not better
than classical algorithm in terms of
convergence speed and solution
precision. Therefore, this paper
adopts hybrid genetic algorithm to
solve non-linear equations which are
illustrated in formula 15. Combination
of genetic algorithm and
Quasi-Newton method ensures not
only global convergence and group
search capability, but also high
convergence speed and solution
precision.

The hybrid genetic algorithm
introduces adaptive probability Pn,
which becomes bigger along with
increasing evolution and tends to be
constant at last. This is shown in the
following formula:

In the formula: T - the biggest algebra
set in the genetic algorithm; t -
present algebra; po - the highest
possible extent of partial search
operator against each individual. The

bigger this value is, the fuller partial
exploration is. But calculation cost
will be raised; a-parameter
controlling operator probability
variation.

Basic procedures of the algorithm are
shown in the following.

Begin
Determine top and bottom limitation
of design variables; generate father
generation groups at random; set
basic parameters
While
Evaluation group: evaluate individual
basic attribute;
Conduct crossover operation to
groups according to crossover
probability Pc;
Conduct mutation operation of
deterministic random direction based
on mutation probability Pm;
Conduct classical algorithmic partial
search to groups according to
adaptive hybrid operator;
Select new groups based on
competition operator of optimum
reservation strategy
Until evolves to the biggest algebra
or the error is less than 10-6
End

Algorithm parameters are presented
in Table 1.

In order to make the solution meet the
restriction of physical meaning, part
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of parameter intervals need to be
restricted. A time to half-value is 40 μs
~ 60 μs; front time is 1 μs ~ 5 μs; the
interval of p1 and p2 is [0, 0.1] and [1,
10]. Rt and Rf cannot be negative and
set [0, ∞]. The solution obtained at
last is: (0.013 785, 2.495 981, 2.094
458, 0.138 209, 52.778 927, 0.856 772,
-0.221 073, 433.338 932, 574.765
403). Therefore, theoretical value of
front resistance and time to half-value
resistance is as follows :

Rt = 433.338 932Ω, Rf = 574.765 403Ω

However, wave resistance of the
equipment has only four types: 25Ω,
72Ω, 120Ω and 150Ω, and the
resistance must be shunt. In order to
make actual resistance be close to
numerical value, finally determine:

Time to half-value resistance in each
level is four shunt 150Ω and actual
total time to half-value resistance is
set in the following:

Rt = 12 · (150/4) = 450Ω

Front resistance of former six levels is
two shunt 120Ω while that of later six
levels is two shunt 72Ω. So the total
front resistance is set:

Rf = 6 · (120/2) + 6 · (72/2) = 576Ω

2.3 Simulation Analysis

This paper establishes discharge
equivalent circuit via using Matlab,
and simulates to verify whether tf and
tt conform to the set value. Then, Rf
and Rt is changed in order to observe
the variation of simulation waveform.
Discuss the impact of Rf and Rt on tf
and tt.

The C1 initial voltage is set into
1440kV. When Rf is 576Ω and Rt is

450Ω, the simulation waveform is
shown in Figure 5 and 6. At this point,
front time tf is 1.199 μs, and a time to
half-value tt is 54.95 μs, which meets
the requirement of 1.2 μs (± 30%)/50
μs (± 20%).

Rt remains unchanged; the simulation
waveform under different Rf is
illustrated in Figure 5.

Fig.5: Rt remains unchanged; lightning
impulse simulation waveform with different
Rf

The change of front time tf, a time to
half-value tt and impulse efficiency ŋ is
shown in Table 2.

Table 2 Rt remains unchanged; lightning
impulse waveform parameters with
different Rf

Figure 5 and Table 2 indicate that
there is a relation between the speed
of waveform rising part and Rf : the
bigger Rf is, the larger front time
becomes; while the bigger Rf is, the
smaller impulse efficiency is.

When Rf remains unchanged,
simulation waveform with different Rt
is shown in Figure 6.
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Fig.6: Simulation waveform with
different Rt and unchanged Rf

The change of front time tf, a time to
half-value tt and impulse efficiency ŋ is
shown in Table 3.

Table 3 Rf remains unchanged, lighting
impulse waveform parameters with
different Rt.

Figure 6 and Table 3 show that the
speed of waveform reducing part has
something to do with Rt : the bigger Rt
is, the larger a time to half-value is.

2.4 Field Test Verification

When conducting the field lightning
impulse test, front resistance is 576Ω
and time to half-value resistance is
450Ω. Charge voltage of each level is
120kV, so the total value of charge
voltage is 1440kV. Figure 7 shows the
impulse waveform.

Fig.7: Waveform of field lightning
impulse test

This study continuously conducts 3
lightning impulse tests. The front time,
a time to half-value and impulse
efficiency of each time is presented in
Table 4.

Table 4 Waveform Parameters of 3
continuous field lightning impulse
tests

Figure 7 and Table 4 show: front time
is 1.2 μs; a time to half-value is 53μs;
impulse efficiency is about 93%.
Because circuit inductance and charge
resistance exist in the field test
combined with the deviation between
estimated value of stray capacitance
and actual value, there is a difference
between field test waveform and
simulation waveform but they are by
and large similar.

3. Conclusions

For any standard lightning waveform,
researchers only need to set variables
tf and tt into parameters meeting test
requirement and determine wave
resistance via adopting hybrid genetic
algorithm to solve non-linear
equations. Results of simulation and
field test indicate that the method to
determine wave resistance this paper
offers can ensure that front time, a
time to half-value conforms to the
standards. This method also facilitates
field test personnel to determine
resistance parameters quickly,
shortens the equipment debugging
time and reduces the damage to test
objects.
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In the actual test, it is found that when
test objects are large capacitance load
(can reach 3000pF to 10000pF), the
impact of inductance in the test circuit
on waveform cannot be ignored. The
inappropriate selection of wave
resistance will cause oscillation and
overshoot. The discharge equivalent
circuit should be analyzed as third
order circuit at this time. Therefore,
how to determine the wave resistance
under the condition that test objects
are large capacitance load will be the
next research focus.
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